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The following is the electronic search terms we used in MEDLINE/PubMed, Web of Science, Scopus, Embase, EBSCO/CINAHL:

("mandatory" OR "mandatory flour" OR "mandatory fa" OR "mandatory flour fortification" OR "mandatory fa fortification" OR "mandatory folate fortification" OR "mandatory flour fortification program" OR "mandatory folic acid" OR "mandatory food fortification" OR "mandatory folic acid food" OR "mandatory folic acid fortification" OR "folic acid flour fortification" OR "folic acid food" OR "folic acid flour" OR "folic acid food fortification" OR "folic acid fortification" OR "folic acid food fortification program" OR "folic acid fortification policy" OR "folic acid fortification policies" OR "folic acid fortification programs" OR "folic acid fortified" OR "folic acid fortification program" OR "folic acid fortified bread" OR "folic acid oral supplementation" OR "folic acid fortified cereal grain" OR "enriched bread" OR "enriched breads" OR "enriched breakfast" OR "enriched breakfast cereals" OR "enriched corn" OR "enriched grain" OR "enriched food" OR "enriched foods" OR "enriched grain products" OR "enriched grains" OR "rich food" OR "rich foods" OR "vitamin supplement" OR "vitamin supplementation" OR "vitamin supplemented") AND ("economic evolution" OR "cost analysis" OR "cost effectiveness" OR "cost effectiveness analysis" OR "cea" OR "cost effectiveness analyses" OR "cost benefit" OR "cost benefit analysis" OR "cost benefit analyses" OR "cba" OR "cost saving" OR "cost savings analysis" OR "cost savings analyses" OR "cost consequence" OR "cost consequence analysis" OR "cost consequence analyses" OR "cca" OR "cost utility" OR "cost utility analysis" OR "cost utility analyses" OR "cua" OR "cost minimization" OR "cost minimization analysis" OR "cost minimization analyses" OR "cma").